Registration Schedule for 2019-20 Courses

Feb 4 – Mar 1  Teachers hold meetings for restricted courses at lunch, before or after school

Mar 4  Freshmen – Hon English 2 placement exam in Xavier Homeroom Sophomores – AP English 3 placement exam in Loyola Hall 12:50 to 2:20 Juniors – Pre-registration with counselors and teachers

Mar 5  Freshmen – Honors Spanish 2 placement exams in Burr Homeroom Sophomores – Pre-registration with counselors and teachers 12:50 to 2:20 Juniors – AP English 4 placement exam in Loyola Hall

Mar 7  Freshmen – Pre-registration with counselors and teachers Homeroom Sophomores – Hon Spanish 3 placement exams in Burr 12:50 to 2:20 Juniors – Homeroom activity TBD

March 11  Pre-registration deadline for all students on Q – 9:00 p.m.

March 18-22  Mathematics placement exams taken during regular math classes

March 27  Mid-term grades posted

Apr 11  Restricted course lists due from departments

Apr 15  Acceptance lists for restricted courses available to students on Canvas

Apr 15-29  Students register on-line using Q

Apr 15-29  Students submit petitions for reconsideration for honors/AP courses

Jun 17  Deadline for departments to respond to petitions

Approx Jun 30  Student schedules available on-line

Approx Sept 15  Deadline for course changes; schedules locked after this point